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C	 TH FCLLOWIG VALUES REPREENT THE MINIMLJðI r'IKEN9IONS
	 *C	 O THE ÅRRAYS USEt1 IN MNTLE. TH SYMEOLS $AA$ p $BB$	 *
C	 ETC. tIUST 1E RPLAEEI EIY TNTEGER VALUES. THE ŠYME'OLS 	 *
C	 IEiA, XtIB ETC. AR FORTRAN VÅRXAEŠLES THAT AR USEEI IN 	 *
C	 THE PROGRAM TO CHECK FOR ARRÅY OVERFLÙW.	 *
c	 *
c	 *
C	 $ÅA$ = IIA = NUðITP, WHICH MIJST BE GREATER THAN NUMVP	 *C	 = IDB	 NUtITP OR NUMVP+N1JHPP, WHIHEVER IS GREATER	 *
C	 XflC = NUHVP	 *C	 = IJD	 NUMPP	 *C	 $EE$ = IDE = 6+i1UtIPP	 *C	 $FF$ = IDF NELMT	 *C	 $GG$ = ID6 = NELMC
C	 $II$ = ID! = MAXIMUN 1ELEX
0	 $JJ$ = IEIJ = MAXTMUN LIGTX





















































1 FORHAT00HO	 IFLOIJ )
2 FORMAT(8X10)
3 FORMAT (1 1OHO**********************k******************************












































































IF(RPI.EO.240) GO 10 160
NUMVP=NLJtIVP+2*NDIVR+ 1




INNUHVP,6!,IDA,QR.UUHVP,OT,IDC) GO 10 7001
IF(NUNNP.G1.ZDB) GO TO 7002
GO 10 7003
IF(HUMEL407IIOF.OR.HUMEL.GT .IrIG) GO 10 7004
1 END=NUMVP






















































NPEIC (NPI ) =NPBCI
XOR)D(NPI )=RAtJIUS(1 )*C
VORL1(NPI) =RADIUS( 1 )*S
c
DO 340 J2,JEND










CX ( WPI ) =CXO*PDM
CY(NPI )CVO*POH


































IFCNPFE.E0.0) GO TO 510
NP(IELp7)14












1F(NPP,ECh0) 60 10 530
NP(ZEL,7)=14












IF(HPPE.E0+0) GO 10 525
NP(IELp7)I4












II(NPPE,EO.0) GO 10 530
NP(IEL7)=I4












































RED(5,27) CH(r1),CX(I1) CY(I1),TX(LL) vTY(I1)Tfl(11)
WRITE(6 p 28) I1rNP?t(I1),COXXP(I1),XBC(t1) YBCI1)rTBC(Il)















































































2 FDRtIAT(40H0	 RI	 RD	 RM	 RPI
3 FORMAT(7E1043)
4 FORHAT(14HO NLJHPP EQUAL5I5, 22H EXCEEDS DIMENSION IDE, I)
5 FDRMAT(14H0 NUtVP ECULS, 151 26H WHICH EXCEEDS EITHER ItIA,,
1 15, 8H OR IDC,,15
6 FQRMAT(14HO NUHNP EQUALS 15, 20H, WHICH EXCEEDS XDB,,I5)
7 FORHAT(20H0 NDIVTH	 NDIVR
8 FORMAT(14H0 NIJHEL EQUALS 15, 27Hv WHICH EXCEEDS EITHER IriF,,
1 ISP 8H DR IDG, 15)
9 FORHATC100HO	 NPDC	 XBC	 VBC	 TBC	 / CH





XORD	 VORD NPSC CUSXXP
	
X8C	 V






16 E0R1AT(60H0	 NUMNP	 NUMTP	 NUHVF'	 NWIPP	 NEL1IC	 N
1ELHT )
17 FORMAT(8110)





23 FORHAT(35H0 NPPE MUST EQUAL EITHER Or 1, OR 3
24 FORMAT(2I10F10,4,5E10,3)
25 FORMAT(123H0	 NP	 NPBC	 COSXXP	 X8C	 YB




1*******'*******:************************ DATA FROM MESH )
27 FORMAT(6E10.3)
28 FORMAT(2110 p F10.4,3E10,3, 3H / Y6ElOs3
29 FDRMATCI109E10.3, 10H	 INSIDE




















































































READ(5y11) (XCOR(1J) YCOR(X,J) J=1r)























NY) IV(I,3)NDIV (IF 1













IF(I.GT,NUMLP(j)) GO 10 20
IF'NPPFz.EO,3) Io=17-NDIV(r,1+l)*(NDXV(I,2)+1









IF(J0IN(IJ,i)(.0) GO TO 24!
MUMTPNUMTP-(2*NDIV( 1 tJ)+1
TF(J0XI'UI,J11.NE10) NUMTPNUKTP+1













IF(t'8iMT.GT.IflA,ONUMVP.GT.ID ) GO 10 7002
1F(NUMNP.GTIDD) GO TO 7003
IF(NUMVP.GTItC) GO T3 7004
IF(NIJIIPP,GT.IDD) 130 10 7005
XF(NELMT.GT11DF) GO 10 7006
























































IF(NPFE.NE.3) GO TO 331

































































IF(NFPE.NE,3) GO 10 440

















IF(NPNCJ).NE.0) GO 10 460
ITPITP+1
NPN(J)ITP
F(t.6T.NUHLPS(1)) GO 10 460













































































































































111 t$ 1 +X(FAcT*rI 1
11FACT-1 10*[IFACT
IFD2.LT.D1) GO TO 630
























































IFNUHTh..EO,0) GO 10 761
WRXTE(625)
D 760 I-1,NUMC











IF(NPPE.E0.0) GO TO 781



















































































2 FORMAT(20HONLJMLPS(1) NUHLPS(2) 	 )
3 F0R1AT(7E103)
4 EOPi1AT(40H0	 XHIN	 XMAX	 Y1IN	 YtIAX	 )
5 FORHAT(//12H LOOP NUMBER r	 15)
6 FORl1tT(2110)
7 F0RhAT(20HONDIV(I1) NtIIV(Z2)
a FORMAT(20H0 JOIN(I,J,I() ARRAY	 )
9 FORMAT(4(17,13))




X0RL	 YORD NPEIC COSXXP	 XE4C








16 E0R1AT(60H0	 NUMNP	 NUMTP	 NUIIVP	 NUMPP	 ?IELMC	 N
1ELMT )
17 F0RHT(0I10)








	 COSXXP	 XBC	 YBC
1 TE4C /
	
CH	 CX	 CY	 TX	 TV
lTD
24 F0RMAT(2Il0,P10.45E10.3)
25 FORMATC123I-10	 NP	 NPBC	 COSXXP	 XBC	 YBC
1 TBC /
	
CH	 CX	 CY	 TX	 TV
110
23
26 F QRIIAT (
1************************************** DATA PROM MESH )
27 FDRiAT(6E10.3)
29 QR1AT(2110,F10.4 p 310,3, 3F3 / 16E1O3
2? FORiiAT(35O NPPE MUST EL1UAL EITHER Ov It OR 3 )
30 FORMAT(BHO MUMVPv,l4,10HOR NUMTPi,14,21H 15 GREATER THAN XDA,
1	 I4)
31 FOR1AT(14H0 NUMNF' EQUALS y I5 y 2BHr WHICH 15 GREATER THAN I!B,,15)
32 FORMAT(14H0 NUMVP EQUALSrI5i28H, WHICH 19 GREATER THANTDC,,I)
33 FORIIAT(14H0 WtJNPP 4CJALSvI5r28H, WHICH 15 GREATER THAN IttDppI5)
34 FlRMAr(14Ho NELtIT EtUALSI5i2SH, WHICH 15 GREATER THAN IDFp,15)










































IF(MSHCD(I0).E0.0) 00 TO 1000
























If(NUHMP.EQ.NU1VP) 60 TO 138





























CHECK 10 SEE IF ALL ELEMENTS ARE ACCOUNTED FOR































































IP(KEND4EQ.0) GO TO 326
c
('0 32 k1lENtI


















IF(J1.EQ,0) 00 TO 360
IV(NPIX(Ji).GT,Q) 60 TO 360
C
IF0.E0.2) 00 ID 348
IFNUt1VP.i0NLfMNP) 60 10 349

































C	 CALCULATE NPR ARRAY
C
DC) 375 J1NUHNr







































C	 ESTIMATE STORAGE REOIREMENTS FOR AN ADDITIONAL ELEMENT
c




IF'IBCHN,LTiXDIIIO.AND.NOCHK,LT.NQMIO) 00 10 900
c








C	 PLACE ON TAPE AND PREPARE F NEW SEGMENT








































ZF(J2.NE.0) GO 10 640










IF(K1.GT.J) GO 10 650







IF(J2.NF,J3) GO 10 650
MOVEXM0VEX+1
NOVE(MOVEX)=J1




























IJRITE(6 p 2) (IELEJ),JiIELEX)
WRZTE(62) (L1BT(J)vJlrLISTX)







ZF(L1STXGT.ItiJ) GO TO 7005
XF(IELEX.GT.IDI) GO TO 7005
c
c
C	 INITIALIZE FOR NEXT TAPE SEGMENT

































C	 CALCULATION OF IrIG
C
c






















































1 FORMiT(50H0 MOVE—INTO ROUTINE NOT VALIrI, LIST AND LSTOLII ARE
	 )
2 FORtIAT(2015)
3 FOR1IAT(40H0	 KMAX	 IWIAX	 NUMAX	 NUSEO
4 FORHAT(4110)
5 FORHATC45HO ERROR -- FIRST NODAL POINT IN TAPE SEGMENT
	 ,15r
1 36H18 NOT COMPLETED * IELE AND LIST ARE	 )
6 FORMAT(2OI5)
7 PORMAT(67HO IELEX OR LISTX IS GREATER THAN DIMENSION IDI OR ItJ WH
1ICH EcHJAL, r15 y
 4H AND 15)
8 FORMAT(14H0 TAPE SEGMENT ,14, 17H 	 KVOL EQUALS ,16)
9 FORHAT(39H0 NSEG ID LISTX 1CDMP IELEX HOVEX IEHPT ,/,
1 40H IELE(I) LIST(I) NPR(I) MOVE(I) INTO(I) 	 )
10 FORMAT(IOHO	 IREAB
11 FORMT(10I5)
12 FORMATCl2HO IORDER(I) )




15 FDRHAT(20H0	 HAXVOL	 IIHIN )
6 FORMAT(19H0 NOTE I(HAX EQUALS, 16, 2814 WHICH EXCEEDS THE NAXVDL OF
IF 16)
19 FORMATC20HO NSHCD(1) MSHCD(2) )
20 FORNAT( 110H0***K**************************************************
l*************************************)c** DATA FROM WAVE
27 F0RNATcH0****************************************************
















































1 UXC$CC$), UYC$CC), UT($CC),
2 PX($Itfr$) ,PY($D!3$),IPC($EW$2),



























C	 READ MATERIAL DATA
NUNNPNIHIVP+NUHPP



















C	 READ RUN DATA
WRITE(6,15)
READ(516) INCPRrINCPLi, INCPL

































































































































3 SFXX,SP.XY,StYX,SKYY, 	 -
4 UX,UY,UT,PX,pY,IFQ,FTX,FTY,FT,sIGII,sIGXX,8IGyY,5I6xy,gxGTH,















IF(INCLCU(1).GTINCR) GO 10 370
LCU=1
It4CLCU(i )INCLCU( 1 )+INTLCU(1)
570 CONTINUE
C










F(LAGtL,E0,0) tO 10 450
00 440 I1,NUMNP
YORP( T>='fQREI(I)+UY(I )*DTI1E















3 IDA,Iti,1t ,IDDIEI,I[F, II(G,IDH,TDI.IDJ,tE*,IBL,I0H1tIN,]DO1DF)
IF(INCR.6EMN1) STOP
c
1F(TRANS.E00) 60 10 200
1::
C











2 FORMAT(20H0	 VEc'rL	 CTEHP




i****************t******************** DATA FROM COUPLE	 )
6 FDRMATCOHO***************K*****************************#******
1*****************************!******(****** OUTPUT DATA
7 FORiAT(20H0	 ITMAXC	 ITMAXT






15 FORMAT(OHO	 INCPR	 INCPU	 XNCPL
16 FORtIAT(3110)
17 FORtIAT(30H0	 INTPR	 INTPU	 INTPL)
18 FORMAT(3110)
22 FORMAT(2014)
23 FGR1AT'70HO	 ITV	 map	 TRANS	 THETA	 INTEHP	 LA
1GUEL	 IRZ	 )
24 FORMAT(2I1Or2F1O.3,3110)
25 FORIIAT(401-IO	 TIMEM	 MNI	 DLJMAX	 LTKX )
26 F0FMAT(E1O,3it1Or2E1O.3)
27 FQRMAT(12H0 MT ARRAY
28 FOF9IAT(60HQXNTLCU(1) INTLCU(2) TNTLTU(1) XNTLTU(2)	 LCU
1 LTU
29 FDRMAT7I10)
30 FORMAT(40H0	 LIFCONV	 DQCOWV	 DUCONV	 t'TCONV
1 EDRMAT(7E1O.3
3 FORMAT(26H0 INITIALZZED TEMPERATURES	 )
35 F0RMAT(X5,2E10,3,3E18110)
36 FORMAT(20H0 INITIALIZED VALUES ,/, 79H HP	 XORD	 YORD

























































1 TXX(9p9) rTXY(99) vTYX(99) TYY(?i.9),










































































I(I.NE.HSEG) 00 TO 7007
c
IF(I .01,1 .0.LCU.E0. 1) CALL SLIDE
1 IELEPR,LIST,H0VEpINT0,IU1A6,SXX,SNXY,SKYXv$KYY,


















































































































IFGK.LT,0,0) GO 10 242
c




















YF(IRZ.E0.0) GO TO 241





C	 CALCULATE PLASTIC STRAIN RATES
EPSXX=EPSXX-DXXDT/(20*GK)
EPSYYEPSYY-EIYYDT/(2.0*GK)










IF(K .ECl • 1) SIGIlI IELEJ=3, 0*Vs*EpsIr
c
c




IFCI$TRES(L)N.IO 60 TO 243
SI6XXJ (L ) =2 • 0*V*PSXX
SIGYYJ(L) =2, 0'S*EPSYY
SIGXYJ (L) =2 • o*VS*EPSXY
IF(IRZ.EU4O) 60 TO 243
SI6THJ CL)2 • O*VS*EPSTH
243 CONTINUE
c
IF(aV.Eu.00) 60 TO 260
c














IF(GI<.LT,0.0 60 TO 246
FY,L1XL1+RELAX(CDNDX(L)*DXXDT+DNDYL)*DXYDT)tWTDV
FyLx=pvL1+RELAx*(rNDY(L)*Dvnr+DNDxcL>.xyJ1 )*WTJDV


















































IFII9T.E0.2 GO 10 257
IF(NPFENE0.0R.K.NEtWEN) 60 TO 255
XY=DX ( L) *P*E 1Y (11) *WTtIV





IF'LCU.,0) GO 10 255
TXY(L,1)TXY(LM)+XY















IF(XGT.ECli2) GO 10 258




























C	 END OF VOLUME OUADRATURE
c




IF(5UM.E0.0.0) 00 10 290
NICr$(WPElC(HXDStLl))
c




































































TXH1=CXXL*LJX 1 NFM1 +CXYL*UY (WFMI)
1Th1 CXYL*UX ( NPII1 ) +CYYL*tJ'I' ( NPHI)
FTX(NPM1)=FTX(NN11)-WT5FM*1+CTXt1j+s*TyH1)*Ds
FTY ( MPM1 ) F1? (NPM1 ) -WTSFH* 1 -S*TX1I 1+C*TYtt *DS
C



















C	 END OF SURFACE OLJADIATURE
c






























































































































C	 SUBTRACT S<*U FROM RHS
c
DO 35? K=1NNP
NP<=NP ( IELEJ, K)




IF(C.EQ.10) GO 10 350
SSt1RT( 1 • 0—C**2)
IJXK+C*UXCNPK+S*UY(NPK)































IF(LCU4EG,0) GO TO 370
c









IF0J1.LT.L1) GO TO 364
M2=IDZAG(1L1 )+(M1-L1)






































IN0C.0.1) (30 10 395
IF(SKECGT10) SI<BC1,0/(SKXX(J*IDC)
IF(NBC.E0.3) GO TO 393
IF(L(tJ.EG,O) 00 10 392
5((XX(J2)1 .0/SKBC
392 FX(J1)=0,0
IFCNBC,EO,2) GO 10 395
393 CONTINUE











































IF(LCtJ.E0.0) GO 10 435
c
SFXXSI<XX ( ((1) *SRXX+SKYX (1U) *SRYX
SFXYSKXX(KI )*SRXY+SicYX(K1)*SRYY
SFYXSNXY(K1 )*SRXX+S(YY(K1 )*SRYX




























































































IF(COSXXPU).EQ.1.0) GO TO 705
C=COSXXP( 1)






712 IFNEC.LT.10) 00 10 71




















IFCOSXXP(I),E0j1.0 GO TO 715
UX1+C*UX(I)-S*UY(1)


























IF(1TERC.GE.ITMAX) GO ID 7777
IF(INCR.EQ,0.NIi,1IEFC,LE.2) GO 10730




























1 FORHAr(14H VOLUME EQLJALS, E1Q31.LFl IN EL.EHE4Tr 14, 13H TAPE SEHE
M4T 14)
2 FORMAT(*	 NEGATIVE DETJi. TAPE SEGNENT* 15)
3 FGRtIAT(40H MISTAKE IN PLACEMENT IN LARGE SK MATRIX 6I5)
4 FOFaiATCI4HO TAPE SEGMENT Y15Y 14H LISTS NSEG AS 	 15)
5 tORMAT(2I103E10.3)
6 FORMAT(OHO	 INCRITERC	 EuELU	 [IELF	 CP TIME )





























































































IF(LTIJ1EO.0) 00 10 161
0






























































































IF(INTEhP,EQ.1) 00 TO 249










C	 CALCULATE VISCOUS HEATING
c
IF(tlOP.EU,1) GO 10 249





cH1G yx0 • 0
00 245 L=1VPE
L1NP(IELEJ,L)
EPSXXEPSXX+DNDX (L) *tJX(L 1)










IE(GK.LT.o.o) GO T0 247
c























XF(IRZ.EQ.0) GO TO 246











































C	 END OF VOLUME (UADRATURE















































CPH(I1,N1 ) =CPHU11N1 +QL*TH*DTIKE
FcuNPHi) =E1(NPMI )+0L*DTI$E*TBC(NPN1)






IF(ST,EQ.0) GO 10 331
c































C	 ALL ELEMENTS ACCOUNTED FOR IN CURRENT TAPE SEGMENT
c







IF(NPBC(J1)161.0) 60 10 385
c














ZF(SKTT(J2).E040.0) 60 10 7001
SRTT=1 10/SKTT(J2)
SITT ( J2 ) SRTT
C














































































































IF(DELT.LE.DTCONU) GO 10 850
IF(ITERr.GE.ITMAXT) GO 1(3 850























FORIIAT(I2HI ERROR 7001 ?415u'E15,5)
STOP
WRITE(6 p 2) J,XELEJ,V0L,(NP(IELEJi'I1),I1l,NTPE)
WRITE(63) CI1,XORD(I1),YORD(I1)rXl=1,NUIITP)
F0RP1tT(12H1 ERROR 7003v 2I5iE10,3,6I5)
F0RMAT(I7v2Et03)
F0RMAT'2I10,2I0.3)






































IF(ITV,E.-1) 60 TO 500
















IF(JI.EQ,0) GO TO 399
Jl1t10VE(J)
C
IF(IAOS(JM-1l1),GT.(IB-1)) 60 10 350
c
ITST=+ 1












































































IF(JX#EQ.W 00 10 595
JMMOVE ( J)






























































1F(I7V.EU-1.ND9H0P.E0.+1) GO 10 200









































































IF(IOP,EO.-1) GO TO 220
































































IF(9LDPE.EQ.0) 60 TO 440
FTC-UT(Ji.))/SL0PE
IF(PT.LT,0.0RPTGT.1.0) 00 TO 450
60 10 445
440 CONTINUE































1 FORiIATC2$H MAXIMUM DISPLACEMENT EQUALS 	 iE11.4
2 FORMAT(60H0	 UELU	 DELF	 tELT	 DELO	 ITERD
LTERT	 )
3 FORMAT(4E1032Ii0)
4 F0RMATU0H0 ELEM	 51611	 sir2xxl	 SIGYY1	 SIOXY1	 51
1GXX2	 S1GYY2	 SIGXY2	 SIGXX3	 SIGYY3	 SGXY3	 )
5 F0RMAT(17,E12.59E10.)
6 FORMAT(54H0 %AX0.0 IN PLOT ROUTIt4E, VELOCITY FIELD NOT PLOTTED )
7 FORMAT(//,53H NODAL POINT	 PRS	 ORS	 IF'Q
1	 ,/)
0 FORiIAT(I12,2E15.6, 17,14)
9 FURtIAT(13H ******* 110E3.5 .5 33H*********************************)
10 F0RHAT(15,2E10.33E18.10)




15 FORMAT(102H0 N.P. 	 XORD	 VORD
74
1U?	 UT




37 FORPIAT(14H0 DTIIIE ECIUALS
END
FTX	 FTY )










































WT(1? Z) =0 066197076394253
WT(ir3)=WT(1,2)
WT(1y4)WT(L,2)































































QFT(3 z )=(+SURT(O.6)1- .0)/2.0
















































































































SUBROUTINE VISC(VS,UT,PENLTYvFIPP g tvEPSII yTEHPKpXK,Y(,HJ)
vs=:5,o
VT-3.0
PENLTY=O • 0
FNPPE,Efl.Q PENLTY100.0*VS
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE MsHrJJ
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE E(NDRY
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE PHDRYC
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE BNEIRYT
RETURN
END
FUNCTION RHQ(MJI IELEJ)
RHO.370E+04
RETURN
END
FUNCTION CNNJIELEJ)
cP1 • 2E+03
RETURN
END
FUNCTION Rt(X(MJPIELEJ)
RNX666
c
RETURN
END
81
FUNCTION RKY(MJpIELEJ)
RKY6.66
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE STZFF(ILEJ,1TV)
RETURN
END
